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INTRODUCTION ,

The "special" quality of. special education II; the'bOdy of.knowledge,
,

skills and attitudes Which are usediin the educationand training of
f,

the
r.

ha)s

.

exceptional poptilation of sChoOlichildrefl. In theolit,'this clientele. '

is.

consisted otch3idien.with phy iological intellectual, and emotional

handicaps. In practice, the child en hake .been thOse our public _school

O

systems could not or would not:,

practice represents 6ompound o cultural attitudes toward' education,
,

educationakphilosophy, teacher 1irairti ng, and publiCachOol'funding.

The difference betweed theory And

Cultural attitudes have be an,important determinant historically: -..:

. ,
,, - :. . .,,,

of-the purposes assigned tO:ou/p0bIdcaOleol sy0tems. During the

mid-Nineteenth Century free, blicdUca4On-was ihereaponse, to the .

democratic need for a litirate,

country necessitated a

tion was seen to' be the amen.'

,

)

to them of the cOuntry's cul ural values. With the halt in.immigration.

'after World War educatio was conceptualized as a social investment in

electoxate A.aindUstrialization 4f :the.

great influx of 11101.granta, the` purpose-of educa-;.

e newcomer's and'.the -transmission.dniO.ngo

lo
children who would be able o pay dividends on that investment by making

returns to society., None f these nbtiOns included provisioda for children

with handicaps. Depending. upon the extet of thefhandicap; the children

were considered to beads its and outcasts a\burdenafon the productive /

members of seciety,

/ These attitudes ha eataken a longtime
/

progress hasbeenmade. in the4ast twentrfive-yeara

tion for-cfiildren'Wdth4han44apseit has been in the
0 .

to die out. Although muc

in providing e

forM,of '''spec
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educ tion whiCh has tended to mike the children more conscious of their

di ferencesfrom other. zhildren than ,their similarities. This is not to say

t at special educators consider the consumers, of their services inferior

Oildren but that the position of special education in our pchoolsystemsf

.

has,", up until very recently, been subsidiary to regular eduCation7rather

than a partofthe.main stream:' This s/tuation, is sloWly,changing,because
. ,

regular educators need the expertise of special educators.

not be viewed, however, as an internecine strhggleletween

, .0.

groups but, tether, aa the advocaWbf speCial educators for. the social,
4

cultural and edUcational recognition of exceptional children And of tHeir

C.)

The change shoul,d
tl

.

prOfessional

rights.'as chiadren.

Ag

As the adliocates
.

of the exceptional children pf our society special,

. -

educators have fulfilled various roles to serve'the children paced in
.

their charge. The term "role," ds.used here, can only, be d ined as the

- .

way special educators functiOn In order to solve,the'probleths of Providing

,exceptional children.with education and training,
.

To the'extent that there are knoWn educltional procedures for dealing

with the several prOlems,.as for ample, teachingbraille'reading methods

tochildren who cannot aee or apilying behavior modification techniqueb to

'increase "on task' behavior by easil9 distract& pupils, they are functions.

:16Then functions,are combined for performance by an individual, a role emerges.

ObViously, roles may v in many ways. One might-say tht the teaching/

learnipg "problems" define the domain of-special education for inquiry

training .and ser4ice. To the extent that speCifie teaching functions, are

known to and can be performed by teachers to 6olve:particular problems,

they become comVetencie "- of the -teachers. Combinations of competencieS,
.

a.. ,
:, . , .,

f they are ddmonstrated:by*achers. presumably are-the basis on'-whicif

,

"roles are defided and .individuals are credentialed or Certified as special
o

educators.
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.

,,In a Urger sense; one'may,use the term "role" fine an entire
, 10.

r It to de

, .1. '

. field. This larger'uSage'can be identified in the discussion of the

A 4 .

,hiSiOrial aspects of special educatiorven&in,shmeof the projections,,. special

for ? future. The implications for the roles of special education

personnel are obvious, 'even if they aremotlioade eXplicit.. Attention is

O

o.

A,

also given to'the expanding domain inn which special educators are expected.

to sgrve and to the changing' boundary lines between sPecial!educatior(and
.

othet'aspects oCeslucationi

This discussion ofthe changes in spe'dial edUcation is by no' means

N: .4

a trend study' in a, refined, quantitative sense*. The field of !special edueg7

. ..,.
, , : .'

tion'has great in,doeumenting itsoWn...historyi: mostly becauee
.,,

the units-to be attended
t

tp seem ,constantly in doubt./ For many years,

the Office of Education provided periodic'reports on the nbmbers Of-

.ehildren and teachers in to various Oktegories of exceptionality occupied
..

-An_Special eduCation, mainly in spacial clasSes. .But new categories are

constantly being added -a-6w administrative arrangements keep appehring,

And new teaching roles emerge., ;Thus, it has become increasingly unclear

As to what ought to be reported and counted. Lately nationally oriented

data have been hardtb locate; they are most often availabl9 in the form
!4

of:congressional testimony or'Timeographedfederal or4Eate reports.. In

any case, it has been necessary to de 'end mainly upon informal and largely

subjective delineations to discern thetrends of t1 field.

`This chapter is Organize& around,ihree topics: (a) .a brief'history

of special education which leada u0.to.ita present\statua; (b), a discus-

.

e
sion ,of ,current threes and trends; and (c) a discusSion,of problems,

-predictions, and their implications for the future.
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The-history of education for,exceptional children, if toldffrom their

a

Historical PersACtiVe

point of 'view,

For every Laura

with similar 'or

it was, believed

ia ackry.OE massive neglect, denial, 'and rejection.
sk

Bridgeman and Helen Keller,'tena of thousands of children
A ,

difierenthandiCiaps were doomed to:constricted lives because

that they. could not be.taught'or were:not worth teathfing.

a senaeebthe develOpment,ofspecial educAion can be recounteeas an
t

assault.on this discriminatory attitude.' It began in the early Nineteenth

.Century .with a handfulvof-dediCated pioneers: Gaspard.Itard (1774-1838),

his Student Edouard Seguirl (18121860), and Maria Montessori, who began the..-
. .

study and trainingOf mental* deficient children; Samuel G. Howe (1801-1870,

who stafte4 the first school for the blind in the United States and proved

thatithe blind co4d be.eadeated by his work with:blind and deaf Laura

9./ , ,

Bridgeman;Thohaall. Gallaudet (1787-1851), who, organied7thefirst sChool

for the 'deaf iris this cduntr'i; and Louis Braille (1809-1852), the inventor

Of the tYetem of writing which bears his name.

NineteenrhXentuty: Residential Schools

The first institutions organized for the blind, deaf, and retarded were

residential; they became the models and set theAlominntearly pattern for'
1,

special. education in the United Statues. The,institutiga tended to be narrow-
,

ly categorical in orientation and, since colleges and universities were not

yet involved in professional training programs for teaching the:handicapped,

C
teachers were necessarily prepared for their specialized work by on-the-job

'.'..training. The roles of teachers, therefore, were defined caUegorically as
9

-
-0f,,Qthe the ,"deaf," or the "retarded.'!



Although most states established residential,gchOols for the children

.5

of reaidents-andhumerous private .schools*teafso founded, not all excep-
,

-

tionalr children qould.be accommodated in the institutions. The facilities
.4 , .

=were lim4ed in the'State-operated schools and the private ones were..too
, .

0

expens1ve for

children more
4 es"

chrldretwith

any,school.

many/families. Sometparentseohsidered the removal of their

onerous than depriving ehem of educatlot!al'opporiunities. Agd

multiple:handicaps were often not eligible for admission to

Residentialy.schoels are still inexistence but more and more they are

king used only for the most profoundly handicapped
.

Early Twentieth Century: Community Prototypes

popuIatibns.,

4. 4

Some distinctive programs .for exceptional :Children wer% organized. in

public day schools at 'a.bour.the turn f-phe Century. In their earliest

'formS these programs were dependent on the Curriculums and leadership of

residential schools, and those, institutiona also-trained .the needed teachersp

Callandet College, for example, whidh was.then serving deaf children, started

a teacher training program in the 1890's. (Craig, 1942), and'iri 1904, the

Vineland Training School in New.Jersey began summer training sessions for

teachers of retarded children (Hill, 194.5).

At ajar best, thelcommunity programs never more than tolerated the

exCeptional, children and the Movement developed, slowly. Pot the first half

of the Twentieth Century, Most handicapped' children were in schools for mini-

.mum periods only Some children:were forced'to::repeat grades until they

became embarrassingly oversized in- compaason-With their classmates. In

othet school systems,

for handicapped hildrea and'othe labels quialy fOolcon.derogatory connot0,40ns.

"special" classes:or:'Opportunity rooms were instituted

itt

Until comparatively recently, of doUrseip4iic.achools had never

seriously tried to serve all children, and especially; not those who weref

L.



difficult to teach. Lindeed,, most children attended. school only long enough 0

to acquire a,basic education, durifig the first decades of this century.

.

Consequently, school. systems Ware not.Prepared'physica4y1 philosophically;

or financially to operate far-reaching programs for exceptional children.:
.

Special educatiod is costly by definitionlecause of its emphasis on individ-
f:

ual probleMsa.nd needs. When school budgets were liMited, as during the

DepresSion,of the 1930's in pargcularispedial class programs were not

expanded., .

The continuing neglegf of atypieal'children was not a deliberate
. .

deprivation but, rather, an outgrowth of certait.ideaa which were pervasivel

at the time. ,Sloan (1963) attributed the educational lethargy ofthe period

to the publig misinformation on genetics and criminal tendencies

and to the accepted attitude that MenTal retardation was generally a. hoOeleas

condition. According to Zigler (1969), ideas about the "rigidity" of the

retarded, which amerged,during the 1930's, tended to become diffused- in theme

public consciousness and to further delay and deny such childrah'opportunities

for training.. 4,o,
.

.Nevertheless, during the 1920'snd 1930's,; formal programs
.

to train

teagher for the handicapped were instituted in a few universities;. first' at

Wayne University and The Teaches College Of 'Columbia University, anti the '
Ii.

r
_

' \

at Eastern MichiganTniversityat Ypsilanti and the University of Wisconsin,

\ ,

at Milwaukee..

1945-1970: Explosion of Simple Models

As if to-Maka.up through one large effort the neglect of centuries,- a

remarkAble Sargeof activities in behalf of handicapped d-children began

Pwlortly after World War Our largest states-launched. programs on a broad

''-seale'ta:serve the handicapped in the,pUblic schools and numerous colleges

and universities organized programs to train teachers in spedial education

(News and Notes, 1948). 7



.

The .change that occurred over the quarter-ofa century is best refceCtecr,

P
instatistics. In 1948, 442,000 childrdn Were enrolled in special .education

prIgrams,in 1963; 1;666,000 (Mackie,. 1965),.and, according 'to estimates of

the.Bureau of Education for the Handicapped, during. the 1971-72 school year,.

2,857,551 handicapped childten were reatving special edUcation services.

These data reflect more than a six-fold.increase

The increase in training ptograms for teachers of the handicapped was

afMost as great About 77 colleges and universities were providing training

.
4)

,seqUences fot special education teachers in,one or more.categoties in 1948

.

. by 1954, the number was 122 (Mackie &,Dunn 1954), and by41973, ovet 400.

In addition to tpaial edUCation.teaChers, school system& were employing

.
.

growing numbers of administrators,and supervisors for.the rapidly proliferat-

.

. . . .

.

.
. .

. .

ing programs of special education 'Which 'wer, .spreading acrosa more and more
.

,

*
categories of handicaps.

Although it it imPOssible to determine all.tfte influences which brought

i

,about the sudden...development of OublicichoOl p?bgramt for exceptional
-.. .

children,-thrte can'be recognized. They were new on the. educational scene.

1.arents of handicapped children formed a number of'organizations,

such as the National Association for Retarded Children. (chartered-111'1950)J

which became socially'and politically active. They inflUenced state legis-

latures and the Congress. Because of the activities of the politically

aigressive parent organization& the federal government establisheea

national program in the field Of special eduCation.n 1957 supports were

provided for research and leadership training in the area of, mental retardation;

in 1963,-the supports were extended by Congress to.cover:NirtuaT all areas

° of handicaps; hnd in 1967,-the new Bureau of Education for the Handicapped

0 -t

was established to administer the burgeoning new: programs.



2. Many state legislatures;,:in response to pressuresjrom parents'

(

gtouPs, pasSed mew legislation which mandated instruction in the7,schools

for many categories of exceptio al children. The legislatures provided

excess cost aids in one for oranother tolocal.school astricts that
,

'at:inched new. programs. Because of the:finAncial assistance providedby
I

state legislatures', and latet by the federal agenciesi many school dis-.

a

tricts found that the operation of 'special OUcation'programs not only

permitted the provision of services fOr exceptional children but also',

*

helped to-imp-rove the services for the school population us a whole.--

3. As the nation'betaWe aware of and made,necessary provisions for
.

the rehabilitation of War a War II and Korean veterans who had been

..seriously injured, facilities for their rehabilitation in Veterans Hospitals
, ,

were enlarged and new'reseaich programs to further aid' the veterans were

established in-Various inatitUtiOns-and agencies. In colleges and

universities, departments of clinicalpsychology, speech pathology, and

physical medicine were expanded thrOugh.federal rehabilitation funds
4

and the infiuences.of their inVOstigations in behalf of veterans spread

to the, research and training being carried on for exceptional, children,:

For example., becausetblinded Veterans rejected, isolation and dependency. as

.

ltheir fate, prOgraMs for mobility andfoccupational training were begun

for th em At Veterans Hospitals.. Some of the national leaders who g4ia2.

_cipated in.Carrying out these programs were also 'involved witheChools.

Con equently, sopetranaference of expertise took place which wAs:ieflected-

.,

in togrammatic developments for blindfah-ildren. Many school systeMs found

t these children could functiOh in. day programs baseon

source room model,that is, inAxOgrams in which the children

a

spend

my part of the day ,away froM theregularIldastoom. These programs hAvei4 -

forced serious exathinaO_Ou of the, usual past practices of:Automatically



a

...
. ,

.

referring blind-children to special schools Qt claSSes

*

.4 should:be noted, however, thatthe sheer quantitative leepta

programming for exceptional children between i945'and1970zandbt be4 .

v

0 attributed to any greatteciniolOgical:dr ideological-advances. There
.

were some innovations, such as the development of loW-vision and individulk

eleetronic tearing aids; but they are of limited account. 'In the main, the

period can be said to have been one of rapid development based on sIMple

modelg'of the past. This is not to imply that the two2and-one-ha1,f decades

were barren of new ideas; in fact, some of the. trends that are discussed

in the next section were generated during these important years. A few

examples 'Should suffice.

k .

A's part of the studies stimulated by President John F. Kennedy in the

I:. ..
, - 7

mid-19601-s, a great many U.S; special eduCators 'were enabled to InVeSti7

gate developments in the field In.Other parts of the wnrld. Visitors

to the Scandinavian countries encountered. what isrinown as the process

of "normalizatiOn,".that ibi theatring community structures and support:

systems setup to deal with handicapped individuals and their 'problems.

Since.theni the.principlehas'become an imliOrtant part of the-thinking

. -
. vials,

' and planning Df American-special educators. -

.

. -..1

, The boundary lines of the categories of exceptional children were

. v,

OseriOusly examined and strong pressures,pressures, Ta4e developed to extend special

edueationservices to-children still not serve& /The specific case

Which'was arguad most strenuously was whether choOls should serve the
. -... ..,

."trainable as well.as. the'"educable" retar ed.1

Special education services were proVidedto children who do net fall',

into any of the, special education cattgories Of handicaps. In the late

1For the famous del:ate between. I. Ignacjr. Goldberg 'and Wi

see the NEA 'Journal for December ,

amM. Cruickshank,
0



1960's, the largedt,dncreases in dpecial 'educati n enrollments were' in

area of 41earning disabilities," an area tha many observers considerthe

Oiot:to be a: handicap category in the tradition41 sense, 140:inClusiOn-af

the area in sPecial.education'sprovirice was we coped, 'nevertheless, be
!.

. ,
,

cause , it rekesentS a move aWay;":frOMthe-,oVerly dimple medioaLihd Paycho.:,
4 '

..metriCtodeldhf-.--categorJzation-vhich have increasingly come u der attack.

Taverall,:Ohe characteristic of the:period i the greatest mportance

for the future: For

were consolidated in

:iossible-to .look at and to work acrtss all categories and-to consider:hp__

the fitat:tiMedifbrge.PrOgtaMq ofiSpecial,edutation

dingle.insqtUtions, Tot4the.firet it be ame j

-they might be,related to'each other. This consolidatidn is refleCted-in

the present researdh-And training programs of, manyicolleges-and universities.

1970's: Negotiating An Integrated Place in the Schools. and ih Community Life
t

As a result of the experientd gained during the busy period of 1945-1970,,

the fieldof speciaf education is currently ($arly 1970's).hegotiatings,more

integrated place, for exceptional children in both'the public schools and the.

ommunities in
tC*

whiCh'they. live.

The remainder of this APer is concerned with charaCterizing the

current. periOd,-mainly in terms of trends and forces, and then with outlinin

some possible; problems end developments iil)the-future. sUndOubtedly";:the

remptd future Will twice mnpredicted directions, hut;st least for:the current

scene and the near future it seemd apr5opriate to summarizeactivitiesin,

terms, of a closer, integration of special,education with the. whole of-the

educational system. What follows is an expansionof this theme:

,



Sources. of the Future: Current Fc;r ces a Trends

As used here the term 'forties" signifies, thosl influences that. .

:. / ..

relate to special - education but are larger in scoel'e nd effect than

special' edUdation itielf. They are, -usentially, a clustering of
.

. .

deOlogidal arid social -phenemena:Tthat energize .and defite movements,

the fie(ld of special. educed. Bedause they *ate of critical
,

imiortance at this time -they ould be unders.tbod ain relation to

possible future ,ciourss. The "trends'! is used in its usual ense.
-

Forces: Categ rical*Parent Groups 8eco,me Litigious
- - ,

,

some two :lnow Ichools and other ins ti tutions serving.co, For

exceptional children ha e been goe0ed to develop tlieir services by

'organized groups: of par nts of exceptional dhildren. Professionals have

usually- found construct ve waysC6f: interabtlitg with these groups,: thus
.1

cteating'a..btoadly coor linated oAce in,I such activities as achieVing

legislative cdnsiderati to and federal levels, but, they have 'not

:-co-opted the associatoio Parent 'groups are the watchdogs of the.:'1 i

instittktions that serve ,their.COlciren and they are quick to make them- ' '''i
,

..

Selves heard at all ley is--71.schtplis cqmmuniey, state, and federal -'.'
!.

! .: 4

4,

whenever programs .6.ppe 14,Inade:clUte.

' InitiallY, th,e as ociatici; used their) political power. Since:
.
f

,. abbut 1970, however; t ey heNiei.04rned to the courts as 'a means of promoting-,-

public action;.' This. ct mayle more important than any.other in accountins

for the changes in sp edantion that are now occurring anal are liEely

to continue, at least into the near. future. -Court actions d?t\here subsuined,

,undet the rubric of prent groups 1;ecaue, theegroups are the.



J

basic planning and ,motivating foroes behind them. Should thecourts

not provide thefAeVierage sought by the groups other-stratagems wt11

).---
unqUestionably.'be employed.

12

0

In ihe context of recent court decisions, "right of education,"

knr

"right t treatme:nt," and "due proceshave,emeried as concepts which

may change, the face of all of education. 'AlthoughAa' PARC (Pennsylvania

Aasociatibn ior Retarded Children;,1971) and certain, subsequent cases`

have root `yet .been-.1uily litigated' and liecome constitutionally precedent -'
\ .,.

setting, theY-have. been extraordinarily- persuasive in eablishing the
. - - .. A

principle that every child, no matter how riOu Nsly handicaed ha may

be has the right to -education. in ,other. Words, public schools have. the

obligation.to proVideapp)pri rhiate cation for liberally all children,

either in their Mil local facilities or by _arrangement ,:f.4ith.other

.10

These cases also established a very broad concept of education.

e appropriate function of publiC education was jilditially decided to

be the equipping of handicapped children with .111ife .skills,P a principle

which goeS far' beyond the goal of transmitting aCadeMic skills,. The

court also made clear that it con,sfidered)the enhancitent of individual

development to' be the criEical objective of ecindation 'rather .than

sideration of the returns society might expect from providing the

individual with education.

The PARC case' also established the right of Parents to participate

a in major decisions. affecting their handicapped clfildren. The State

Secretary of,EduCation in iennsylvapia was directed to train "hearing

officers" who would be available to conduct proceedings- tar' pareAts
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and school representatives on such matters as school placement.. The .

. ..

court expressedthe preference for placing handicapped children in
A . ,

regular classes with displacements to special classes and special\
schoOlsregriiring extraordinary tification.

Another set of cases, developed mainly in the context of,

institutional placements, established the individualib right to

, .

-treatment, which was (lined as including education. Oeyyatt-8tickney

case has prompted special interest because it _helped to.establish.the

-principle ,that lack of funs-is' not an acceptable justifiCation for

failrire to provide treatment; public agencies 4rerequired either to
,

raise sufficient funds pr to reallocate exi:sti1ig resources to fulfill

their treatment!responsibilities to patients Nyatt v. Aderholti. 1971),

In addition to their litigious activities) parents groups have

-

continued, at the local and state levels, to oppose or

impinging on their iriterestk, such as Mandatoryeduca

support issues

provision

0

in state legislation, More staff4or rdsidentia schools, and the mo.e'

unding of private-SchObls. 'rSpecial educatiori)administratorS

liave.fieen Orifronted,by organizational representatives with demands..

for We inclusio f their children in Various programsifor.respon-

.

.siyellessxtp needs 'felt
. .

the ,families of exceptional children, for -

the right to negotiate major ecisions relating to their childrdri and (

for program improvements,of all kinds. In some-instances, the confron-
,

tetions have occurred in adversary proceedings'with attorneys represent-
.

ing tie citgaid2ations

,

Minority Groups
O

Fell the mostimrt, patents groups concerned-with children in the

various exceptionality categories-hive drawn theivmemberships and

active participants from among the atetitof-qul.te gOverely handicapped.
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,

.
...\

children. khigh proportion ofithemetbershiwis white, middle-cla66;
.%

... .

and relatively affluent. The programs instigated by the organizations,

however, by no means have' affected Only the severeiykhanticapped.children

in Mi dle,7class neighborhoods. -Indeed', the,greatest impact of the groups'

.

.

ttiviiies have been felt in urban ghetid schools by minority group

..,, ,. .

children in progtams for 'the edutable mentally retarded:and kmotibnally

,-
N.

disturbed. These two:categories probably carry more stigma than any of the

:others.

L

TheTresident'a Committee on Retardation (1968) found that children from

impoverished'and minority group hoMea:are:15*time more likely to.be dig--!

/ 7 : -.'"'"? ''

nosed aaretarded than are children fromhightr incOmefamilies, and:that

.

. .

. . ,-
three- fourths of the nation'simentally retarded are.to be found inthe

isolated and impoverished urban and rural slums 4wareness of thespr'eading

preserice 'of "special classea °in ghetto schools has aroused resentment

and resistance. ,As a result,administrators of school systems in our largest

cities are under a,virtUalmandate,to reverse the expansion of'special

education programs andtb eliminate the testing, categorizing and labeling
..

practices/which are associated withplacement in thkprograms. In his

review of Michael Young's book, Rise of-Meritocracy,%David.Riesman (1967)

N. ,

lauded this kind of "resistance of parents to having their thildren-fall like

a

brass inPlato's social system."

In associations of professionals, such as the Council for Exceptional

Children, minority group members have-also voiced their concern for the

excessive allocations of m ority group children to programs that removec.,

them from the mainstream of education, and they are working within the:

associations tor changes in the policida an&operations of:the.schools. In

faCt, there isa rising and very broad demand among special edutaiars fot
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4

the elimin tion of

The minor

and s

dise

y group

0,:ca.tegor

d'ant 'with

any activities that degrade and stigmatize children.-

and'professionals1who Challenge ge Spec al placements

zing of children have taken% position that isr.ih fact,

stribtlyhandicapping_tategories or concepts on which

ents' groups ax

.While associa

eicpand,the serwicet

f parents ofpandicapped children are seekingt

of special education for their Children, minority group,

members are tending-to t ke' strongly' negative attitudes toward almosfeiT4y

conducted in the.name of special education The opposition is

. ,

particularly .a. problem i our largest cities whekthe future of Special /

bdudahon has been laced in' doubt.

Trends: Indivualism
.0

Most states have llohg-Standing laws requirihg local,school-districts,

. to provide education tor all children and to compel'all children of certain

ages to attend the schools provided, Nevertheless, in the pie there

have been many instances in which various categories of children have bedn

.Y,
excused:or.excluded from the schools. 'Indeed, many schOOl authorities fgle4,

quite free to expel fer'any reason.indicidual Students who.Were troublesome

nOtedtha the sOCalled'.compulsoryschoolor difficult. Few communities

attendance laws were generally not being administered with vigor and, outside

of the immediate families, the demissi.ons of children WentlargelyiunnOticed

also. T1e situation was such ttit in most.Communities, no one really knew

how,,many children were out of school. In large cities, where the.Mbbility.

of faMiliee,is high,.the'situation was even difficult to assess.

Radical changes have. been occurring, however, in part be6use Of the-
.

a

activities of students themselVes. They have bedome increasinglTaWare of.
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their rights not to be,detifed valuablueducational opportunities by arbitrary

rocedures. Lawxersciftensupported-by organized. civil libertariana, have

been eager to press' cases for'fndividual students., and professionals who,

,from various points.of view, see theorights of indkidudl students as a

fundamental democratic right that surpasses in importance.all rights and'

'Conveniences Of4institptions, have added their weight. In addition,

support has been given by legislators who havejemoved categorical bases

for thedemisslon of children from schools, such as the repeal of,lawS'
. ,

allowing the exclusion of the "trainable" retarded,. and,thus.forced the

schools to deliberate each proposed demissfon on an individual basis.

(

These elements of social action have bden dpitomized at theHarvard tenter

'for Law and Education from

4,, publications, and' rvices

which flow "pdckageO'of legal materials,

in telialf of,.individual student rights.

Theresults of these activities are self - evident.'' EduCators are

..increatingUienjodned not only to enroll all children who are, presented to

the schools but to .actively seak'out all children , including those with,

.

. .4.. y
, . .

.
.

..

special, needs, and assure the r enrollMent in appippriate School. programs.

Categorical exclusions are apidOtbeing eliminated by legislative enactments

thus'achieving the same 77sult .as' would the broad and binding application

,

f court decisions. TheCdifficult problems of individual pupils are accorded'

duevroCess in all de ssion,actiensi if demission from the school is

directed, specialarimngeMents for out-of-,schOoledUcation are provided.

1

The effect of thisobservance,is to harden Compulsory attendance laWs and

to safeguard at the highesIt'levels the nighy of_ each student!to:dppropriaie

education./
.

Imp ligit in this movement is ,,,the concept that the right's of thh

indiwidal haVe priMacy over institutional and even Societal:cenCerns and
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values. There have been times; not long past, when it was argued.that

eXceptional children needinot be served by. the schools when their returns

to society would be minimal: In the GoldberkrUickshankaebte, for :

example, _Cru ckshank argued that "Public education, is . . based On the

belief that as a result of learning; the individual willtbe able to

6

assume a self - directed role in society, and that he will probably assume

.iresponsiblity.bfor otkart-7his wife ancfebiidr,en:Org,arents" (Goldberg -'

Cruickshatk 1958). 'Ithestecome increasingly c earl then, that

Ithe ability :or 'potentiality of 'the individual te.prOvide a return to

sociitr or to particularTinstitttions is not a Proper tett'incOnside

a child:t:enrollment in school. 'Even that ;can be anticipated

enhandement of hisown life, it is Sufficient.

17

The Council for Exceptional Childrert in 'a 1971 Policy Statement,

° A,
0 , 4,

deined the principle of education asI,
, . .

. the philosophical premise of demotracy that every /,

person ,is vaiutble'in his own right and should be,afforded

equal oppOrtunities to develop his full pbtential ThuP,

no democratic society should deny educatiOnal opportunities'

t to any child, regardless ofhis potentiallties for making a

,
contribution.tosociety (Council for Exceptional Children, 1971).

.

6

The emergence of priority foi the individual and the measurement of

programs in terms of reward to the individual rather than to society, has
6

spread to other areas,. New approaches t measurement and monitoring are

oriented'to,the;individual. Journals now tend to accept studies bated on

eN.7:manage-ment systema,'such as "Individu.illy Guided Education

ttress indiVidual deVelopmeut: Curriculums stress adapt4tions
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to individualsaS in ;ndividuai PrbsCrAeOnstruction (IPI) and

innumerable systems for computetiZed assistance in instruction. The

,appliegfbehavioranalystS who work in the schools following principles

deVOlopedby Skinner, bijou, Lindsley, Harihg and others, give preemi.0

pent position to data on and instructiOwfor the individual.

Spears'!.(19.73e) recent opinion urvey of Phi Delta kappa members

I

distinctly showbd positive feelingsl toward and predictions oh topics

covering individualization. For example,.87% of his respondents'agreed

,that IGE has a potential to improve education; 74% agreed that.IPI has

,such a potential'also; and-75% agreed.that Individual Mathematics System

(fMS) also has:suth.a.potentiel. 7,11,eeXtent of agreement on: these items-
,

4

was higher. than On most others in the survey..

There can 'be no question that the new focus on theindiAridual,st6dent

h ,

reflects 'altered values as,well aS practiCes and that they portend_funda7

mental changes in the sEhools. . .

Trends: 'Mainstreaming

A nnmber of observers have ion believed that the busy periods of

expantion forisppcial education subsequent to World War II was in fact,

.

a sad example of special educators'. complicity in perpetuating Ale /tee-

tion of children from mainbtream educational structures and In attaching

r"child-blaming" labels
,

on exceptional children. According to the argu-

went raised, deviancy labels are given to children who are difficult or

inconvenienttO teach and, thus, they can be removed. from the mainstream

and isolated7A.n special claSses. It is a parallel. of the criticism by

P j ! :

Szlrz (1961) of aociety's treatment of c,eople who are different.

If on'itakes a limited viewof schools duririg, the period in quespion,

the argumen.against special educators HoWeVer, the critics
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-overloOk one important factor: /For the first "time in the history of

special education, Stations for exceptional children .were builtAnto tht

schools and the children weremadea part,of the total school.coMmunity.

Hducttors who, strongly support tint importance of this point otiyiew believe
. I#

.

that the,rapid expenston..of:Sp' ecial education in the schools, eVen.in a

4

'largely "set aside" fort, was a necessary transition tovthe

,

mOre complete

t

inte4ratiOn of. ex0Rptional childred 4 the'rftiiTar-school structures.

,

The,discussion'haabeomo somewhat icadttiC because of what might
e .

be called the "mainstreaming,' trend, which hhs VolecOme npticgable in
- ) ,

many fields of'human'aervi.ce, especially in mental health and social,

welfare, and which is lo.14n /peclal educlion.in.new d Tections.. In ;theg

field of mental healti,Hthe:rapid development of community psychiatry

and psychology epitomizes tO.amainstreaming-effect. Where; in past years,
. (

large:nutbOa of:therapist's,serVed individual patient's in isolated

nowtherapeutieheli IS given 'to troubled persons through the develdpmqat

of systems and institutions at.the cOttunitOeyel.l.wHIch prevent

0

the emergen e of serious problems. Pr. Gerald Caplan, DirecVor of the

Harvard Laboratory of. Community PsychiatrY,.illustiatesthe trend in his

:call " for, the community psychiatrist to start bygetting firsthand

-.knOwledge of"aproblem through diagnosing-and treating emotionally

disturbqindiVidualai then he shouid'become ar'consultant and educator. to

-'enable other Caregivers to handle such cases; lhter,,he should*consult

with'orgonizationsthatthey may develop.policies and programs for

the prevention .and control of these disorders... (Caplan, 1972).

An assumption in the mainstreaming movement is that much of what

we consider to be mental disorder is both socially determined anddefined.

The major-faults of-gt.oietY lie not with'its °Olt but in itasyStems, and
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1.,

this premise is basic" (Dorken, 1971). That -theme has perhaps been
. r

, . .. 1 . ../.

most' - fully deyelopeeby Szasz(1961), who argued withgrowing force and
1

effect that the first tendency of society is to reject those who areadif'..
.

ierent andh'at this endency can and must be altered.

4
A different arg ment

1"
for thedevelopmEint- of community psychiatry and,.

psychology can be .read in ate position of Albee (1959). He pointed
.

out some years ago that the helping professions simply could not expect

to grow sufficiently to, meet all. the therapeutic needs of the polmlation

through the' neat .mode..
q

Each of the arguments' raised in the field of,Mental healtV has been

...,Parfileled. in the field of Special education. trippe (i971),:has argued

V

,

*the social determiner position.... Gallagher (1968). has demonstisted that
,,, ;-

w 0 .w'

.-

"We -can't gets eherk from here," that is., that we will not be able to

c%
specialized.

,
-

supply-Ole needed teachers for major categories of exceptiiional

k . 1 ,.,

children for at leaSt thq forespeablejmture if me proceed-by our present

47

Q1

ad4es,

Supports are als&-being rapidly- developed in the informal care-giving

.
. .0.----

networks ofcommunities whicAimake it possible for, exceptional' ersons

0 )
remai% in the community. Parent groups, churches, 4H groups, bowling.

to

leagues; summer_camps, and similar groups form this informal netWork.:: The

.

..Wide-tangirmsocial actio s in the community proVide framework_of.refer-

ence and support for mainstreaming in the schools.
.

Mainstreaming has become the single most conspicuous trend inthe
r, /1.

field of special education. In a recent open- ejndec survey conducted by
0 "

the-writer for the Council for Exceptional thildre special educators were

askeibto list the changes that theyanticipated in the field forthe next

decade. Mainstreaming was li4ted more often than any other Single topic.

Although the specific predictions took a Variety of forms,. the Central

21
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a

element of each wasthaithileren with' exceptional needs will.be referred

less often out of regular clasSes'for'treatment in,special classes and

centers'.

Where.theingtreaming movement j..s taken seriously, attention ie.:

°given to a number of implications (Reynolds, 1963) . Cine is tl(at regUlar

'classroOm teachers need assistance to become more resourcefundecomo-
.

dating exceptional pdials. This idea is not new. Wallin, in 1935,

0 P

4

a .

reported that ".,:for countless.generations the public school education -
.

.

of-handic gped and maladjusted children ..; has been squarely placed

upon the regular grade teacher, although they have never been required

to qualify foNthie work b&'.-earning one credit in appropriate,

.,
courses." Lately, .,many college faculty and lotaieupervisors have begun

. * .'v

to take seriously thematteTpf-better preparatidi of7rggular educator

"

.
. .-'0

ih'exceptionality,'
\

. .

kccirrelative-detivity is the rapid change-over.of many special

education teacherlpreparation programs to provide br\oadly trained

4," resource or.ConSulting feachers.who 'can :help to bridge gape between

.

regular and special education. .A;recent.volume edited'by Deno.(19,73)
Pi

s

ciscribes some doZen4ifferent models in which new kinds-of persennel

and neW.gystemS are being used to bring regular and special. education.

t4 _

,-
intcone'total systeM,to serVe all children. The Deno monograph, and

an earlier one edited by Repipicts and:Davis'(1971), focus on the

specific efforts by one*bhvau ofthg.U.S'. Office of Education to
-0 0. .

support mainstreaming forms of special. education* Simlilar develop-

,.

ments have been encouraged' by' he "bloc grant'. grocedureS of the

Training D*visiqn of, the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped of

the U.S. Office of Education,4hich were made available. .as alternatives

to categOrical grants for tracing purposes, beginning in 1971.'
*

22
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Many special educatort,now think of their field as involAking a

broad continuum or cascade Ofadministrativ

22

and instructional. arrange

ments) varying from regular class placements to resource roquirplahs,

itinerant teaching plans, ,part -time sp cia*^classes, full7time

classes, local day schools, residen schoole,-treatmenticentete

u

and-

-
hospitals. In the past, exceptional 44"ildren tended to be''prejected"

)

.to special stations
ra .

through-allje1fels

clearly: is happenin

along the 144o1:6 con

munity and special

with the mast seriously hcandicapped rejected down

to the "end of the line" residential Centers. What

g now is that the negative cascade is reverting

Institutions are emptying.back to the com-

back to regular classes. -At its worse, this

tiruuM.-

stations

trendis a cruelty if no A aecent arrangeMedts re made:to retrain person-.
.

na7ana reorder facilities.; at its beZ7,ihe trend.permits the thrilling

discovery of: how die schOole can indeed.:accOpmodnte,,elcceptionnipupils

:Withooqt:sPeCiliZed.displectments and. become part of - the broad' community

b_rmainstrenm support structures .for the children%

:Trende:.The Demise of Simple Predictions-K,More Open View of Human Capacities

'A variety of particular events can, perhaps be' best summarized under the

,

theme that there is an emerging.,,openness toward or more optimistic view
/ A

OfJ1Uman.tapncities. The pevative pessImism About some exceptional pupils)
_o

which existed for,iialf acent ry and seemed to be derived in part from

notions on testing and prediction, has started to disappear.

\

Binet's otiginal:task in the echools'Of Paris at about the turn of

k

the century Wes
.

to develop a mein of predicting the achievement of

,:1,, '-'.'
. 4r

childrerq-hesucceeded remarkably well, at leatt as comp red with the

_
. .

general validity, level. of mist ether forms of psychOlogical'predittion.

4
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,

The ideas of predictibnari4 capacity were, ilufskly link0. ;A Study to

-,v

prOict.academic progress was regUl4rly intarpteted as aStudy of the

"epaOty"-Of the.pURil..to cafryla:given course. The linkage of simple.

-.

prediction and capacity Was taken fcli granted. For at Least half a-I
,

,
41,

century almost-as much' energy hAs gone into academic prediction,and

,. N ,

.

evaluation'of-Ehildren's 'capabiLep4 as into the 'redi9tion of house`
, .

1 races.
4C r

An'eArly sjde effect of the,academic prediction movement, which-tostly
.%

. . .* \''

tsed general intelligeite test results as the predictors,, Vas the develop-,,

meet of individualized grading systems. It became a matter.of,misguided

"fairness" that some children shoUldbe expected. to achiev

some lestand that their report cards should reflect each

meat in relation to his individual capacity.

A refinement of 4this procedure was the special Attention given. to

Vthose children WhOse.9tapacite was high bUt:echievementa were loW,77-the

a

socalled underachievers. Somehow,-children achieving "beIOW 'capacity"

.
wete:madeA special clitical..gtoup. It might equallyohaVe been argued

.

. ,

1

that,:all children were doing exactly as should be4xpected of them if

Only we knew enoi4gh_to:make-Accurate predictiOns In any case, the dis---
. . .

crepancY cases might have been called the "over- predicted," putting
. ,.-

ithe,b us on the psychologists, i*therthan the "underaChievers," which

put the onus on the child,' Discrepancies between "mental age" and

4
"achievement age" are not indications of special aptitude for t*ter

work,. but millions,of dollars were invested in supporting the assumption.

Strangely, these discrepancy variahles, reflecting. differences

between "capacity" and achievement: have never been carefully studied

although they have been enormously popular in drawing distinctions betWeen

.r medial cases and the retarded. The assumptiOn was that, children with

high capacity but'low achievement belodged tioa different category:

21
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than those.ipoWinguniformly low, flat profiles, ,,:and thgre waa a pervasive.
A I

\pessimism,a6out the educabilitY of children with

No wOnder patents of DM tchildren became.hoStile

,A subtle form of disbre0ancY

low..cepacity.!gstimates.

toward sthObls!

analysis, usingjrofil&-in arpretatignse

involves- the assUmption that the general ley f 4 profile y elds some

%
kind24 capacity or "expectancy" level oci deatA

./

rtureajib
,

. . ':.

. .41 ,: ,

med4aniine represent needs and:potentialities for remadiatiOn.

A

mystiCal proCess.the average ,Of'severar scores becomes the "expected'
,

. - . . ,.

level on.each variable and presumablY flat Proftles:are:Preferred over

flat

By some.

. . '

.,
irregular ones; l This form of diacrepancy analysis will stand .up

#gorous examinaridn no better than simpler approaches-using general

intelligence as the standard.'

Lately, a variety of forces have broken<tle .rigid.2Molda-Opaef.

notions. Sthdlars, reexaminingstudies on the nattre,turture=:.cOntrovers.Y,i

have helped to create a much more open idea of the nurturance 9g intern-
.

gence (Hunt, 1961), concepts of mental retardation have been revised:to

exclude the facet of incurability (Heber, 1959) and. studies in international

edUtation havetihelPedtoclarify the great i4fIuente of. social fortes in

the achievements Ofindividual,human beings (H4PYi 1061), .Ir} addition,

minority groups have militantly

intelligence tests.

demanded a More guarded use o . general

B. F, Skinner has argued that we have permitted the adjettive, as in

intelligent behavior, I:(0become the noun intelligence, endthenmadg

'futile speculations about its determinants. ,Bijou cOnd others,' Who have

urged the educational communitrto adopt the.viewpoint Of f-he applied

behavior analyst, have argued na .r4tarded'individual-is one who has

aimited repertory of behavior, evolving from interactions with

environmental contacts which constitute hi$ history" (Bijou, _1963)
.s:



In this framewoit concepttP 4eneral Capacity.geem6 to be. sUperflUpus.

Ogden Lindsiey'hastaken whapifthight be the ultimate pciSititn whied

Children are not reOrd404.'only their behavior in averrag
.eniiiionments is sethl'e-tith4S retarded. In-fact, modern
sciences` ability, t -dedig suitable environTentS for these,
children that is retarded (Lindsley, 1964, '

Beh'Aviorists have-been classified.with,missionaries in that both

believe.behavior can'ke,thanged if the resvonse i defined carefully

the'enVironmen is t strolled to.influence.theiprobabilities of response,

The sou new view'points on-hman capacity are many, but

suffite it to say hat 'notions of iiiiman capacity'are Much less fixed n614

thAn:piOyvors, wliert What. might be expected pf'a person isbieeT in

important phri to be a function of.his environment. It is increaSingly

APPreCiated:alSe.that-intelligent behaVior has many nonCognitivadeter-

''
minants,' classificationS of individuals' according to capacity estimates

,

Are.ndt to qecure;and classifications according, t discrepahcy sySteths

Involving differences between capacity and achieVementS aretentious,

indeed.: Tn, tentext conSequently,' specific doubts arise over, such
1v

44ssifi,c0,40nS as,"retarded," Underachiever,' "remedial, case,_" and

"learning disabled.

The' Implications make early'thildEood education., partIcOarly in

disadvantaged communities, a primary taxget for acti4. A second terri-

tory is testing, yhere the, new, ethiohasis is' on crAerion-re6,rentes And,
- '

.
,

a4ievementmdnitoringsystemS:rather than, norm - referenced. tests`.; A,

relatedterritorytf eXpanding interest it',evaluation, whichASyielding
.. . ,

,
,.. ,

. .

new tools, for studying programs tr the instruCtional: environment ag an

adj unc; t.a studies of individual children.



Although yetirritS'infanty,i-the concept of 4tituderlreatment

Interactions (ATI) is extremely promising as a w y of lOoking at the0.
varieties of capacitieS of individuals, depending upon the varieties of

"treatments" to which they are-subjected (Reynold's, 1963;.Reynolds and

26

a .

Balew,- 1972). The ATI concept, in a sense, represents a philosophy as

4 technical approach to the study of learners and learning

environments. The view,stresses.the making Of-decisions which ara-

optimal rather than straightforward estimations. of how much of some

attribute an individual has. This change in orientation could help to

take much of the onus off psychologists who, in their-measurements
4 .

functions, too often'have been simple labelers

responsible decisionlmakers.

O.

0

A Lopk to the Near Future

and measurers xather than

On the bases of the'brief outlines of the history of Special:-

.education.and asoMe of the current forces and trends insthe ,field,,it

may be approptiateto consider the:kincrof agenda we-have for'the:future.

My orientation. here is only mildly proaCtiVe;- others Will wish to project

more radical ventures and describe more distant landscapes. For myself,

Contemplation pf even .the relatively near problems and challenges::turns
0

- :out to be a difficult and almost forbidding exercise. This section is

divided into two main parts; headed PSomes.Major Problems" and "Organize-

tional Changes."

Some NajOr Problems
,

'Perhaps a suitable. starting point is a few of the areas in which.

%

-trends and forces-' conflict and deep-difficulties appear to be imminent.

The. Ldrge Cities. The 23 largest cities enroll somewhat over ten

percentof'the children of the nation in,public schools. These same'
A .

cities have 30 percent of theAtildren who qualify as 'disadvantaged" 27
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.
defined S. Office of Education ptograms).' The lives

of many children in the cities are in disorder, especiallythe-high

proportion firom minority. groups (black, chicano, Indian) Minority *gro lip

children are placed in special classes for.the educable mentally.retalded)

at two- to four times the rate for such placement of white children. Special

education has been used, more often than not, as;a, place to isolate dia-
1

arderlY§Children so that order can be kept in regular programsirtitheF

than aia distinctly specialized ,education center for carefully placed

children. Minority group parents are rebelling against. special. plaCements

and..the resulting negative labels:and they are inaiqting ondntegtated

programing for theirLchildren.: But if difficult childrer are returned

in large numbers'from-ape'cial educatiOn.to regular classes, the teachers

will resist and in many situations, cities will lose'special funds which

are provided by the sates in accordance with'strictregulations. It would

be desirable to undertake massive new programs to:individualize instruc-
.

tion along .with the use of special education personnel in support of

regular programs, but funds and other resources needed forchangg--leadirship,

vitality-, commitment, trainers -- are Usually lacking. Massivelederally-

suppOrted specialized school programs,of the 1960's are uncertain at best

and often floundering and dying. In the meantime residential institutions

for children who are mentally 41:1i:retarded or adjudicated delinquent are

'being emptied and the receivers, in the main, are the cities.

There is little doubt that we have crowded a large shareof children

with pFoblems into large urban centers which themselVes seem to be in

disorder and which, in turn, magnifies the disorder in the lives of

4 children. These children have too ,few stable and constructive supports
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in their lives. They and their life situations provide the object toward

0 which special educators ought to rally their best resources. But the fact

'issthat, so far .,state departments of education and institutions of higher

educationpare operated as if. they were largely' unaware ofthe distinct and
. .

massive prdblems of special education in. the cities. There are a few

signs. that the cities themselves may organize new forces with which to

"bootstrap" their own repairs, but mostly the future looks' difficult, indeed;

for special education and for all of education in the big cities.

Funding,. Alwayt a,problem,.the funding of specialized school programs

looms now as a larger and to some extent, new challenge. The courts ate'

ordering new developments for special education but the courts have no

money to provide, only power to direct. And, not surprisingly, the

legislatures and the Congress seem reluctant to change theiragendas and

budgets at the - behest of the courts. The result is that specidl educators
t I d

.

have orders'for new programt just as fund raising has become4\severe

problem and,Dtherefore, they are forced into the position of arguing for

the reallocation.tof insufficient Ideal funds.

State and local authorities appear to be in the mood to hold down'

taxes, even though It means slighting the needs of special education,

beCause votes against the "handicapped" are'no longer political' suicide.

It is a cruelty to school leaders that as in"Sutions for the mentally

ill and retarded are being .eliptied back to the communities in many states,

corresponding action to shift funds to-the-local sChoolt,, which must beae

the brunt of'theexodus, are not being taken.
.

Another very great difficulty is that as programsdemerge for the inte-
,

gration of special education with mainstream, rograms, as interchanges of

dren between specialized 1a regular school elements are developed, the:eligibi-

iitylbf the schools for state'speciaLed*ecation6financial aids.becoMes'uncertaln.

1.-"

2
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In some states, the regulations are so written that special education

administrators in departments of education are able to withhold special

,aids from resource and consulting programs. This stringent interpretation

ofregulations causes particular difficulties in schools which have"been
a

mandated to undo the excessive labeling of children as,retarded," disabled,

or defective, because the specialiliedHprograms*.devised to carry out the

mandates are used to deprive the 80104 of state financial aids. Indeed,

decategorized anddelabeled rograms are sometimes launched at the sacti'

fide of categorOal funds. Preschool programs, known to be a needed form.

of education for-Children from economically and socially deprived' homes,

40
`seldom involve "set aside stations foi exceptional children and, thus

.1
seldom qualifylor categorical special education aids.

A subtle but potentially devastating funding problem is the general

loss in recent years of development. funds.' The Education.Professions

Development Act,.!for example, which provided federal funds to support

innovative training modes. an indirectly, new service mOdesin the. late ,,

1960ls and early 1970's, has been stripped of its force and resources

In the long run, this lack, of development funds will impose severe limita-

tions on the generation of new concepts and leadership in special education.

Private Schools. One convenient way for local schools to comply with

"right to education" directives it to send difficult children to private,

''°schools.. It creates no programmatic disturbandes at loc91,1evels. Yet it

is beset with many difficulties; chief among which is an unfortunateremoval

of the children from home and community supports. If the movement large

in this dirdction,- costs-can be enormous, as.they'noW are in several states,

and political forced develop to create predictable. levels of use of the

private rschools.

* 30
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Sometimes a.spetial version of the "medical model :emerges in whiCh

psychiatrists or other non - educational specialistsvirtually control

referral and admissions to private Schools. The whole system can be

turned to.theadvantage of relatively affluent families - -those faho can

secure private diagnoses and maneuver through the necessary steps of

referral and Placement. There is evidence, in some plaCes,'thatpubliC

'payments for expensive private schools.tend'to be one way of preseriiing

racial segregation. BxceptiOnal children need all the help they can get

'and-much of it mus come from thcfprivate sector. There are excellent
-

private.schools and.many other form'oi privatd contribution to the
,

. .

education. of exceptional children. 'There is a great need to make visible

examples of healthy interaction between'public and private programs for'

exceptional children. But unhealthy operations and trends need equally
'

to be made visible.

)
The Distribution Problem. Special education services have always

o

been maldistgAbyled, putnever so obviously as.now when courts direct

thatall children'be served. One keyofacef.of"the distribution probleni

is that specialists tend not to go to certain high-peed areas for

employment. For example, it is difficult to place highly trained

teachers of braille and of.mobility in rural'areas 'where they may be

needed to serve only a small number of widely scattered childreivand, .

where a major portion of the specialist's time is spent in traveling.'

Somehowi.beiter methods of.recruitment and placement-for specialized
d

n

personnel must be found so that the obligation to serve children in

normal environme ts can be realized. The major implementing ,changes

4

in this domain may have to occur in the collegeS; somehow they need ,

.

'N'

.

to direct their training efforts to people who will. serve where theyk

are most needed...

31



One solution would be for federal and state officials. to organize a

rigidly hierarchical System in which perdonnel needs would be specified

and corresponding training functions allocated to institutions of higher

educations Recruitment and placementOf trainees would be monitored

;

rigidly and evaluated according to satisfaction,of.Specificneeds:,

. .

There are some signs, of moireMent that.Way, thrOUgh encouragement of

voluttary'coordination by colleges and state departments of education

which -16:then reviewed by federal officers before training grants are

awarded.

A different approach would,be to place training funds,in the hands
Pv.

- of local schools and agencies according to thei* needs, permitting them

tosPUrchase training. It mig4t.be assumed that they would recruit, select,

and support for training:indigenous teacher - candidates, those who Isere

. .

firmly committed to return with their specializes skills to -the communities
0

bsponsoring them; AnOthertprob*ble effjet would be to draw training resources
, 1

of tile colleges out to communities where they are needed; this plan would

force more !'exPortabilityl-vand vackaginginto college training departMents

Of special educron... o.

New Units for Accounting. In the processof dealing.with exceptional

children in a more. integrated way and of de-labeling them, there is a loss

of the common method Of documenting performance and progress in'the field
s,

4tf special education. Reports to governmental officers and to:Cohiress

have tyPcally recorded by category the numbers of'Children:served and-

teachers employed in special education prOgrads. It is nolonger accept -

able net. Ccur'ate to keep records.and to apportion resources according to

the child- -categdy Unit.
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te
It the field is to develop a.broad continuum of services, many of

them-6ot involving the categorizationi ofchildren in traditional niches,

it will be necessary to define new units for documenting the work of

special educators. Part of the answer may lie in shifting the emphagis
o . -

to the specialized teacher or other professionai4worker as the basic unit

i

and PermItting.him/her to be empldyed,.in whatever various ways will provide

opportunities for children with exceptional needs. A further step. would'

tot

be to fund broadly framed programs whichWould be justified through

broadly, fraMed evaluatiOn efforts. In any Nse; the definition; dissem -

nation and acceptance of :'new unita," other than chil&-in category,
,.

.-
likely to be a Major challenge to special ,education for'some time.

. . .
.

° Commitment. Many persons who are in strong positions
1

tO influence .

edpcation are doubtful of some of the emerging PrinCiples.and practices of

special education. For example, some school administrators do nci't bend

easily to the ideology represented in the "right to,educAtion" principle.

Teaehers'associations and unions are not alway$ enthusiastic about the
. ,

"mainsa treaming" trend in school and community life, probably because it..:
,

.

'',,, .

4nvolves the return of exceptional children to regular classes, which iS

.

.

.

4

viewed as a threi of diserder and deterioration in the learning environ-

went

t

forother pupils.

-Part of the problem, andwof the answer as well, is the awareness of

..,,eyeryone.coneerned that there are promising new models by which special:

education can be joined to the regular ,school system to create improved

learning environmentS for all children. Beyond awareness, demonstrhtidns

of neW'practices and retraining,programs are' essential.. With such efforts,

there undoubtedly can be progress in winning commitment to the necessary

4



developments, although the problem is la'rge and

general administrators and lay leaders,-such as

33-

formidable. Somehow, leading

members of'boards of education,

need to\be persured that the trends cited in this 'report,

Volvingrnclusion and integration of exceptional children,

practically. right and feasible.

410,

Organizational Changes

suth as those in-

ate ethically and

One might predict that the turbulence of the times will and' shOuld:resolt
4

in some restructuring of classrooms, schools, and professional organizations.

To Some extent-, restructuring is a matter of revising concepts, but it must

extend also to revising formal organizations o institutions and educators and
I a-

4 1
. 0

:_

to changes.inbasic legislatiOn. Three areaSof suChanticipated change are

4:.
considered .below:. 1) new classroom management systems, 2) w relationships

between special education , and "remedial" programs, -3) new bridges between

Programs for the handicapped and for the disadvantaged.

Individual Differences: New Manement Systems in Mainstream. There i

a rapidly accelerating movement in the schools to individualize instruction.,
1 di,

in part,.tBis movement derives from technological developments, such as

criterion-referenced testing, programmed instruction, individually oriented

classroOmtManagemdht systems, Computer-assisted instiuction and task

analysis. "Individtal Differences" (IDs) as an emerging concept is very

different from "IDs" as known only a decade ago. The latter is mostly

descriptive of inter-individual differences, as revealed though norm-,
referenced proceduret. The new IDs areonuch Moterelevant to the. instruction

of individuals and little attention is given to norm-referenced procedures.

In a.sense special eduetion is a second force toward the individualization

4
.

.

of instruction,.the Other:being the Individual Differences movement itself;
ot .

when a confluence of these.
.
two streams is ach4eved,schOols tend to

S
chanet'Very:rapidly. . It isoccprring now with,inCreasing frequency; for

.
.

exnmple,'in TeXaS, new regional education agencies.havel:helped to lead

-

fi



the way by providing support to local schools which are engaged .n the

reformation df special education along with the installation Of broad

sisterns for-individualiLtion of instruction:
o.

It must be hoped that the "ID .And speciaIp'education forees will

converge in:Increasingnumber6 ofcittiations. lt,will xequire exploratory

and amalgathatiOn efforts in agencies- and schools and, perhaps, especially

in colleges and universities. Special education will turn out to be quite

a crifferen4 structure_ and service. wherever
.

it joins idwthis changing scene.

New Relationship with "Remedial"' Specialists. In recent years many

of the long-standing programs. of 'remedial reading"' ave come over. to

special education under a "learning diSabilities" banner, partly, one

Might suspect, because there has been more'money on yhe special education

side. Distinctions to the point of complete disjunctions are sometimes

made between such fields as "remedial'reading and "learning disaility"

but they slid tortured and destined.for short- life..

Congressman Quie intrdduced in the Congress a proposal to fund

special. programi for children who score low on criterion-referenced tests

in bagic academic skills (Quie, 1973). No laistinctions are proposed ac-

cordingmtovhether the low-scoring child might be EMR, a remedial case or

learning -disabled. That kind of action on a. broader fronl seems a

promising step. Divisions of children into categories depending upon

notions of "process disorders," as is sometimes said to be the problem

of "learning disabled" children, or On changing patterns of discrepancy

analysis, as in defining the remedial case, ust are not holding up.

Movementstoward this broader approach will be accelerated as

- colleges Move out of.their traditional departments and organize on a.
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"problems":.base. Such a movement appears te:4e accelerating, The
.

ti marked downturn indemands for regular school personnel inthe past
, .

three.years has forced aself-consciousness and drive for reorganization

in manycolieges:Of educaton; It might beguessed.that fragile distinc-

. -u

tion'between remedial Work and-"learning disabilities" will not hold up

in such reorganizations or, at least, that they will.be Len as more

indicative of needs for proximity than ofdivision 'in the new arrangements.

Organizations such:as the Council for ExceptionalChildren and the
,

International: Reading mightwell begin looking for bridges,

and similar new affinities ought'to be developed across relevant offices

in state tepartMents of education.

New Relationahi s with:Pro rams for the " Disadvantaged." The negative

:attitudes toward special education in the urban.. ghettoes if not a

revulsion against spCialized school programs-indeed, there is demand,

for more specialized programs whic4 h focus onsasic needs of children--

I

but an intolerance for simplistic and degrading labeling systems and

what appears 'to be the isolation and rejection' of some children.

If ancLwhen special educators:join up with those urging broad systems
N

for the individUalizing of instruction in basic skills, they will be

. .

accepted andwill have a useful place in the school programs for children

of the poor and disadvantaged.

Special educators have had an awkward time since .1965 in clarifying

how they wish to"relate to programs under Title I of the Elementary and .

Secondary.Education'.Act, in part, because it was felt necessary to dis-

tinguish specialized programs for the handicapped from those serving.

4

"other" children.: Again,. the kind of-simplei straightforward "proposal

.

*offered by Congressman Quie t support improved education forghildren.

whose learning is not progressing adequately - seems refreshing and

36



right, This proposes that the distinction. between "Title .I" and special

education4rogramiodght to b - and will be blurred1cnot eliminated,
V

Changing Roles of Special,EdUcatidn Personnel .

V

,

Most at;ention in this. so', far,soar, has gone to the general

\

changes in the domain of special education. 411 such discussion is rele-
,

vant to roles'of special educators, at least in the sense of indicating

the changing. external and internal boundaries within which roles are

defined. But it may be well to focus somewhat more systematically and

specifically on the topic of roles. I )

Special Education as a Support Systemr It appears already to be/

the case now and a likely persisting trend thatmore special educatiT
. v .

teachers will go into what tight be called Supf)ort roles, tettling with

regular teachers, rather than operating largely in separate classes,

this change are,

...special education personnel will be leas ntified with

schools, and centers: Some of the implicatidfts of

"categories" of exceptionality.

...regular teachers will, both through formal training and,

work experience with special educators,:beconie more:.

knowledgeable and resourceful in dealing with exceptidnal

pupils.

...Special education personnel will be .Selected and' prepared

for more indirect influences in the,schools, as in

consultation and "changd'agent"

...major restructuring'of college training prvgraths for speCial

education personnel.

37
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More
11

n-School.Child Study. It might be predicted that tradit oval

0 ' 6

methods of referring children to specialists for diagnosis will Odline'

P in practice and,-instead, a diagnostic capacity will be built Up within,

individual school builsilings. Some Of th'e, implications of such a change
4

with special referen0 to personnel roles, area

0
...more dependenaeupon diagnosis by teams "including sChcT1

1 :

principals, spe4al and regular teachers and others who also

carry responaibillity for follow7through instructiOn.:2

of'Spegialists such as psydhologists in indirect
,

roles as traineAs.and consultant's-to achool-based, personnel.
1

.

...much less simple categorizing of-and prediction for children

. N
and more explicit orientation tOthe planning and evaluation

of instruction. Jo-

7
...demise of the "waiting lists" for child study. 4.'

:..broad integration of diagnostic functions within the

school into learning centers, which may.alsd include

Instructional materials and the library.

'( .

...More.,study of the child's school and total life situation
. -

as an adjunct to direct assessment'of the.child himself.
.

...more continuing inVolVement of parents in studying children

and in making programmatic deCisions.

....more effects on total school atmosphere as programs for .

excePtional.children are integrated.

4 1 '4V,
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Simplified Formal Systems_ for Professional Standards. If'; as

pited here, bounder; lines of the field of special education are changing.

-
.
and showing mgre overlap with other territories, such as "remedial" and.

"disadvantaged programs, along with decategorization of internal-struc-
,
h

tures, a variety of implications may be fotiseen'.

. .

_ .

...a reduction-in the number of differenelt 'nu of speCia3:
-

education certificates.
Y

...more individualized responsibilieTby special educators'
1

to document their own competencies and performances.

...more active parsicipation in expanding pr grams oUcontinuing

education'a's a means of enhancing professional delielOPment

and performance.

General Out look for .:he Future

Trying to consider the total complex oDfOrced-and trends of the

Moment, their possible velopMent in the near future, 014 the:eapacity

/

of thefieldto.respon what can be anticipated with.retpect..to^-the

general quality of the developmentt? It appears -to thiS'writer that:we
, .

must expect great unevenness in7dtveloPments during;phe neki few years;

There are situations in which'special.edUeators of great vitality are

ieiding the way in: the reformations:if schools to the end that a
.

,

children, even those with major exceptionalities, are ac commoda

-good effect. In such cdmmunities ..'night to education" And °d

are welcomedns useful Conceptt and forces. But in 4hei.7-plaCes
--r

'special educators buried in ideat and praCtiCes of a decade ago

and they are fighting against the pressures for ehange.

39
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Similarly, in soMetatea leadership and funding patterns'ate being

11

-;strtchedtio'help build new programs to setve all children; but in others

A,
Z; I

rules are observed,a11:the mOreitliligently:as bulwarks against change,
:

T -b,

It seems likely that special educators of the more vital, moving style

will- 'have the greater inflUence with .general educators. Such influence is

-titical to developments ()lithe present and immediate' future. if-one look'

../.1':t0. 0e large cities, for example, line control of educational 'programs is

,

ygOng tOSOletal administrators in newly defined sub-areas or districts. .

. .

sOmetd these diStricts special education is regarded as equivalent to

"dental hygiene" in its inaulatity'ana irrelevance to broader issues, but

Anothers4.as one of:essentiaorce.n.for the general redesign-of the

schtiOls.,

Itegration on an even brqader base is occurring in many states

Whera4new super departments of "huMan services" are being' formed. Those

wh-Ovishto prOteot special education as .a set of .thain categorical,

clinical operations, will have tiut little impact in the e major new con-
' 6

glomeray . But where there is Note openness and vitality, special

education can lead the way in these broathstructures and help to create

40

fu, er-and more Coordinated Service's to those 'in need:

.A disappointing aspect of the general outlook is that ttiere is
.

littlefundamentalenergy Spent,on and so teW:really Compelling ideas.
. . .

. _ .

!relatingWgifted,children,': FolloWing $flutnik',-.interest.surged in
,

..,.,

assurinqgh supplies- of brain power to societally essential functions

as seen from a kind of nationally' defensive,,position. -.Research on

creative thinking haaShoWn ptomise and-eXpaned some awareness, but

still_thereare.not the kindslOA fUhdaMentalatirrings necessary to

generate needed' programs for the gifted..
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One of the emerging ideas and structures .of some promise concerns

what might be called "technical assistance" Or 'flsupport- systems" at

.

national 10/4. What hope there is in the area of education for the

gifted may well depend uponthe success of a new U. So Office of

Educationsupported header hi draining Institute (LTI) in-that field.

/The LTI has the mission.of mobilizing systematic supports.from across

the nation for those who try to.:iMprOve programs for the gifted: Similar

national assittanCe systems have:been:created lately in the fields of

early education for the handicapped, learning disabilities, and programs

in "regular schools" for exceptiOnal pupils. The attitudes as well as

thg specifit attivities. Of these programai,Whickatress the rallying' of

. suppor)t. to schools trying, to serve exceptional children, are extremely
.

important.
t .

If the basic premise of this chapter is correct, that:special educe-

tion is in the early phases of a major transformation which can be charac-

.

teriged:as negotiating for an integrated place in.eduCation, then, above

'all else, suppOrt should he'provided fosr change. A particular need and

Lope is that Special educators will be carefully Platful to the point

of explicitly documented planning, and that the funding sources in our

.

field Will loosenthe bindings on their regUlations so that the necessary.
-...,.... ,

41eveiopMentallork for the difficult, period ahead can be accomplished.

An example of needed action is provided by the Training Division of

's.

.

A
, .

. 1,-.
the Bureau of..Education for the 'Handicapped of the U. ,S. Office of

gducation.. in the past two., years, it 'has offered to all of its grantees

the opportunity to go to."bloc" grants and to break'Out of categorical

,grants, or t.4,e conklition that a:careful plan was presented-,-including a
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definite plan for evaluation. And with tegard.to evaluation, the foits.

was shifted to essential outcomes, rather than to pio6eses which might

or might not hear valid relation to program goals.

This kind of flexibility, 'extended, replicated, and responded po

seriously, and a genuine sharing of knowledge and tools among all

agencies Might possibly prOduce interesting activities-for special,

educators and valuable education for exceptional children. 1

s

A Personal Statement on Alternatives and Preferences

This final section is a largely personal expression of preferences

for goals special educators ought to seek and the;instrumentalities

they might use. I-have tried to consider topics which touch on Most of.,r

the trends, forced, and probleme discilssed in theearlier'seetions of

this paper.

The "tightito education":principle. Special educators are in the

middle of what must be judged to be a truly remarkable event, one with

profound philosophic and'practical Implications. This is the declara-

tion that everichild,-ewil the most profoundly handicapped, shall be

given formal opportunities to learn as a part of the public education

system. Right to eduaation makes no reference to payoff for ctociety

or various institutions; the enhancement of the life of the individual

is the sole consideration and goal...-
. . 4

Of course, some special educators and many others 46 not believe'

fully in the right to educationprinciple. They willresist..the

-difficult steps neotasaryto achieVe fullimplementation bf the grin-

4
in programs for the profoU

.,

ndlYtondicapped. -Manyeducators

42
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still belie;d tOrt education is a privilege and that children who fail'

., . .

to meet the standards established by school authorities should be7de-,!. .

muted. .

-).
\

. ,, ,

.

Theoiducation of severely handicapped children takqemuch time
v

_ .

and money and some educators may feel that such expendituresilessen

resources spent on other childrpn. There is no evidence .ta,support

such a-thesis; indeed, it be be argued that improvement6 in educa--7

nal op'po'rtunities for the handicapped result in enhancedd.ucation

for other children. In any case,'t believe thatspeCial. educators
. .

C

4

ht to stretch themielves to the very edge of their powers at this V.

strategic time to help achieve. in an appropriate education or

every child.

aI.egialatidn.' The field of special education finds itself

.indreasingly hamstrung bya system-of categorical, unding and account-

ing. The "categorizing"'a d "labeling" of children, as presently;

practiced in special` education, is largehy unnecessary and self-defep-
.;6.

,ing. The.public outcry ag44.W the practice is mounting rapidly.. The

key practidel changes required are'at the level of legislation and

regulations, at bqth federal anstate leVelsi In a more fundamental
. #

sense, of course, the problem is conceptual and getting a.:"turn 4Qund"
0 4

o I.,,,,4

on bas( concepts in the field may prOVe to be the most challenging'
+bc

' problem.

One relatively simple way- to begIn wor ng our way out of'the

problem is to Make-.the highly competent "special educator" the unit

7

Don which-special-state and federal, financial aids are paid,- rather
e

e,

.
than to insist that,th ctild-in-catcOry is the unit wftich activates

43
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special aids. So long as there are incentives for putting children

on rosters of.th "`handicapped" we will' continue on CO self-defeating

journey. Shi ing aid "specialized personnel" and opening up the

toys by which they can serve ohildien,who need highly individualized

.programs should ptit special education,into a new:position in the urban

communities where it is now in bad, repute. Along with the shift in

!aids to a personnel unit, government agencies can, of course, require

carefully framed programatic plans by which the personnel will,be

1.

used.

Thisarpment for the demise ofcategorical aids As directed only

to their narrowest f %rms. categorical funding for

pecial programs seems

those wlio will wish to

sent chitd-in-Category

In a broader sense,

essential for the forseeable future.... There are

pregetve narrowly categorical aids .arid the pre-

/

accounting systems but their narro0 perspective,

which permits special educators to stay:in bounds of the traditional

categories and.,, to excuse themselves from many of the difficult problems

of education in urbafilbettoesIndian reservations ,.and elsewhere, is

not,'I 194lie4 a-viable alternative for the futtire; unless, of course,
.

6

one wishes to see the field defined in terms of only fhe most severely

and profoundly handicapped.

^,

''.1"1.

A Broader Responsibility. An alternative to thenarrOW concept

of special education and a corollary to the point of view expressed'

above favoring decategorization, is that special educators move aggres-
. t

sively on a broader front. Following are some of the, domains in which

44.
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special educators might well, make a tontribution: (a) installing

systems for individualiUng instruction for all children; (b) improving

education of children of minority groups through application of indi-

vidualiztd instructional systems; (c) forming new coordinating

with fields such as "remedial reading;" (d) establishing support
. .

`systems for children with unusual needs so that they may be retained

in "mainstream" situations and yet recepe proper instruction; (e)

leading the way in strengthening research.and development activities
*e.

A

in education in the context of the'neests of .exceptional children;

(f) leading the way in self and institutional development by launching

retraining afid program redesign activities of broad character.\.

urging this broader mission, my assumption andbelief is that special'

-,educators haVe a contribution to make in all of thesedomains. A fur-

ther

, - r
assumption is'that if the field does not move. on this broader

.

front it bill: increasingly faiX to draw .energetic. and able young people

to its ranks and fail for itself and for the children it presumes to

serve to,be an actively and broadly engaged element in open.society.
.

. Shared authority. One of the Clear messages from much of the

social change in. America in recent decades is that the basic policies"'

of institutions serving- people should be and shall be madeby the

people affetted. On this basis, college students have asserted their

roles in higher education, welfare recipients theirs in welfare agen-
,

cies, and parents their rights to influence local school policies. In

special education, the concept of shared authority is also being im-

plemented at:the level of decisions-affecting individualS - in the
, 4

form oflidue irocess" procedure: 'Special educators' haVe had extra-

- ordinary appottunities to work with parents individually and in groups

o
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and presumably they are in the.posl.tion to .help lead the sway in

. 45

developing school4/idesystemsiat provide-for participation of all

persons affected in the decisions to be made. Assuming that one

'believes that authority for sicc policy formulation ought to rest

4 q
- .

..

with those effeeteduby the es - and not everyone.see\this as
A

,
.,.

a positiVe v,alue).7.then special a ucators have the basis for leading ,,,
- .

:I'

4-
Iv _

'1 the way in creating new systems folfstrUcturing'schooI policies and'

°Aerations.
S

Two Broad Alternatives

Taken-together-and on the posit e side, the above fonr elements

compiise'a broad agenda for the future of special education, one which

0

will stretch the imaginationand energies of everyone involved. Taken

together but on the- negative' side, special education has the alterna-
,

tive of a narrowly`defined future serving only the severely handiCaPped

with special supports for special enclaves.,. The factA.s, I tank: that

m9st'of society - including-Moat general administrators and leaders in

education.- see special aucation,in its narrewernversionsThndhas lit-

tle sense of the broader mission which it might perform.

..

...But some general educators and many special educators do see the

importance of opening up the enclaves and of joining the larger effort
%.) .

to serve all,children. The severely handicapped need not be neglected'

as special' education opens'Up and extends its engagements with regular'

0 \

education and.the community at large. Indeed, as special education
4

spreads its involvements:in broader domains, understanding and eppor-

tunities for thosehandicapped should expand correspondingly.

IS
o a



Decisions are being made everyday in many places and at many levels

on the extent to which special education will proceed in narrow categories

.1 .

oron a broader fiont, the.extent to which special educ4ion will join'in

efforts,for broad individualization of ,instruction, the ways "due, process"

requirements will or will not,be implemented in the schools,..the ways.new

legislation'will effect program developmerit, the ways roles of special
'rtz

eduatOrs Will be defin6A in new certificad:on standards and on many

other topics. 4

Even the biologists concede that "thd newtvolution" could be th'd

#

product of ;human

forces

speCial educators

the children' they

the ;challenge.

awareness and deciaoA, rather4than simply of blind

4

. An unusual sex of opportunities is present for

at this time to.influence their future'and that of

serve. -Hopefully, their dtcisionsfwill be equal to
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